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by Henrik Ibsen • adapted and directed by Richard Eyre
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Following a sold-out run at the Almeida Theatre, the critically-acclaimed, award-winning Ghosts by Henrik Ibsen has extended its strictly limited season and is now playing at Trafalgar Studios until 22 March.

Helene Alving has spent her life suspended in an emotional void after the death of her cruel but outwardly charming husband. She is determined to escape the ghosts of her past by telling her son, Oswald, the truth about his father. But on his return from his life as a painter in France, Oswald reveals how he has already inherited the legacy of Alving’s disastrous life.

Giving a ‘magnificent performance’ (The Guardian), Lesley Manville (Grief, Another Year) leads the cast in Richard Eyre’s ‘spell-binding’ adaptation (Independent) of Ibsen’s masterpiece. This fast-paced production of Ghosts is both ‘powerfully moving’ (Metro) and ‘compellingly vibrant’ (Evening Standard). Book now for this must-see play.

LESLEY MANVILLE • ADAM KOTZ • JACK LOWDEN • BRIAN McCARDIE • CHARLENE MckENNA
DIRECTOR: RICHARD EYRE • DESIGN: TIM HATLEY
LIGHTING: PETER MUMFORD • SOUND: JOHN LEONARD

Extra Weeks Added | Must End 22 March

PERFORMANCE TIMES: Mon – Sat 7.30pm, Thu & Sat 2.30pm
ATG TICKETS 0844 871 7632* | ticketmaster 0844 847 2345*
Almeida Theatre 020 7359 4404 | Ghostsplay.co.uk

PRICES: Tickets from £19.50*. Premium seats available.
*All prices include a £1.50 restoration levy. A £3 transaction fee applies to all phone & online bookings.

DAY SEATS: £10 days seats are available from 10am at the box office on the day of the performance.

CONCESSIONS: £32 tickets in advance Tue — Wed eve & Thu mats. Subject to availability. Exclusions apply.

GROUPS 10+: 0844 871 7644. Best available £32 (Mon – Thu) Subject to availability. Exclusions apply.


ACCESS: Please call 0844 871 7577

TRAVEL: Charing Cross, Embankment Charing Cross

TRAfalgar Studios
14 Whitehall, SW1A 2DY